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BIOSECURITY PHOTO GALLERY

2. Housing Materials
The more porous the floors/walls = the bigger the biosecurity risk

              Small/medium sized horse facility                            Large sized horse facility                                      Large sized horse event facility

  Pleasure horses that stay on their home facility                Horse competing at an event o� of its home facility                                 Broodmare and foal

Large group of horses housed together 
in a pasture

                   Single horse with its own pasture Group of horses allowed to run together in a paddock

Stall with concrete �oor and 
wooden walls

Stall with �oor and walls made of 
concrete

Stall with rubber mat over concrete �oor Concrete stall with shavings 
covering �oor

Horses commingling at an eventHorse getting ready for an event Horse traveling o� of its home 
facility to an event

Trailer ready to transport horses

New horse arriving at farm

Veterinarian administering an inoculation to a horse

Closed horse facility entry signMultiple trailers at a horse event Open horse facility entry sign

Horse wearing �ymask to protect against insectsOwner administering �y spray

Soaps and alcohol cleanser available for hand washingSink available for hand washing on horse facility

Taking rectal temperature of a horse to monitor for signs of diseaseHorse exhibiting nasal purulence (snotty nose)

Isolation facility located away from main resident horse barn

1. General Facility
The larger the facility + new horses/people + large/changing horse groups = the larger the biosecurity risk

5. Vaccination/Deworming
Sharing needles/syringes between horses = increased biosecurity risk

6. People Movement
The higher the people traffic = the higher the biosecurity risk

7. Pest Control
Insect control = reduced biosecurity risk

8. Infection Control
Sanitation = reduced biosecurity risk

9. Sick Horses
Identifying sick horses = reduced biosecurity risk

10. Isolation
Isolation of sick horses = reduced biosecurity risk

3. Horse Movement
Travelling and commingling = increased biosecurity risk

4. New Horses
New and isiting v orses = increased biosecurity riskh


